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Milk and Apples
Plum has just started on solid foods which makes this
week’s lectionary reading from Corinthians resound with
me.
And so, brothers and sisters, I could not speak to you as
spiritual people, but rather as people of the flesh, as
infants in Christ. I fed you with milk, not solid food, for
you were not ready for solid food.
Around here, it’s a time of readiness, change and growth.
Plum reaches for apples and he is absolutely delighted
with a crust of bread. It’s an exciting and messy time. I
wash his face so many times in the day and yet whenever I
nuzzle into his neck, he is newly sweet and sticky. A
giggling, grabbing, gabbling little person now, sitting up
on his own and growing, everyday a little further from
infancy.
Paul confronts his readers, telling them that they are still
infants in Christ. I wonder how they heard the words.
Offended. Shocked. How dare he? They thought that they
were engaged in erudite theological debate, weighing the
influence of their great teachers, and then Paul himself
says it’s all just a baby’s bawling.
For as long as there is jealousy and quarrelling among
you…
My Plum gets jealous and suddenly fierce when I’m out
out of reach or spending too much time with one of his
siblings. He shouts out to me and stretches every muscles,
and if I don’t get there as quickly as he’d like, it’s all
panic and struggle. Then he won’t be consoled by
anything. Songs and toys and silly faces do nothing. He
needs milk and my closeness to calm him down and bring
him back to himself. So I hold him close and fill him
again with love and he begins again to trust. It is this trust
that will get him over the panic and struggle of loneliness,
the desperation of jealousy and quarrelling. He needs to
trust that love will equip him and support him. Trust that
love is close even when he can’t quite see it. Trust in love.
This is the work at hand as much as learning new taste and
textures.
This passage today from Paul’s letter is a collage of
images. Milk and meat, planting and watering, fields and

buildings. They are all images of growth, and Paul uses
this variety to point us towards the beautiful truth that
God gives growth. There’s nothing that we can grow on
our own. There’s nothing we can force into growth. All
growth comes from God’s hands.

But goodness, this is hard when longed-for growth
doesn’t come, and we’re anxious about the stage we’re
in. Long nights of teething or quiet days in a once-full
church or stale, grey days whenever they might appear.
Because, of course, they do. Days when we know that
change needs to happen but there is nothing more we can
do to bring it about. Then it’s easy to fall into jealousy
and quarrelling. Baby’s bawling. Symptoms of our
loneliness.
But then with Paul’s words, we remember that we are not
alone.
For we are God’s servants, working together; you are
God’s field, God’s building.
We are. You are. God’s. Echoing these strong words, I
hear Stephen Cherry’s thoughts from his wise
book Barefoot Disciple:
“I have come to see both pastoral work and
community engagement as a strategic campaign
in God’s long-term war against human
loneliness.”
Like learning to eat solid foods, learning trust is a
process. A process at
work in all aspects of
our lives as individuals
and communities. And
God is active in this
process as fully as we
are. Wherever there is
loneliness, God is
building, growing,
planting, watering
with, among and in us,
offering us milk and
meat that we might
trust and grow strong.
Things to keep in mind
in the sticky present.
~ Katie Munnik, Presbyterian Record

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Deuteronomy 30:15-20
When have you stood at a place of passage and had to
choose between God and gods? Have you ever thought
that living in the Promised Land – the Kingdom of God –
might require more than just kicking back and relaxing?
How can the life of the baptized sometimes require the
leaving behind of something beloved in order to grow
more fully into the stature of Christ? Do we, the church,
sometime neglect our duty to continue forming people
after they are baptized? Sermons that Work
____Psalm Reading: Psalm 119:1-8
How can we become more interested in what God wants
for us than what we want for ourselves? How can we
know what God wants? What does it mean to allow the
space to continue to learn what God wants for our lives?
When have you found that living into God’s will for you
makes you happy? Have you found that to be where
God’s will and yours intersect? Is this what it means to be
called? Sermons that Work

Jesus brushes past the surface stuff (murder, adultery)
to get to the tendrils of evil rooting within the heart. It
isn't enough just to refrain from killing or from
infidelity but to uncover the anger and lustful
impulses that form into thoughts, desires, and then
deeds. Purity of heart is called for.
I remember the time of my life and even the room
where I read Peace Is Every Step by Thich Nhat
Hanh. The monk's gentle wisdom came to mind while
reading this week's Gospel.
When we don't know why a person behaves toward us
with hostility and we merely react in confusion, a
"knot" is formed in us. The root of anger is within
ourselves and our lack of understanding but when we
can see the cause and understand it, we can respond
to the person causing us to be angry with compassion
and detachment, understanding that person's
suffering and behavior.,.. I would not look upon anger
as something foreign to me that I have to fight....I
have to deal with my anger with care, with love, with
tenderness, with nonviolence." -Thich Nhat Hanh
~ Suzanne Guthrie, At the Edge of Enclosure

____3rd Reading: 1 Corinthians 3:1-9

Praying Toward Sunday
Righteous God, we confess with sorrow that we
often forget who has given us light, who has made
our garden grow with waters of love. We forget
your living word and move off your paths to serve
our own worldly desires. We leave your cultivated
field to venture out into the wilderness on our
own. We quarrel with one another trying to decide
“who is the greatest.” We make our own faces the
benchmark for all faces. Help us to remember Jesus,
reconciling the whole variegated world in himself.

Thank you for calling us back, for never giving up
on us when we turn aside, for always loving us, even
when we forget who we are and who you are. We
know you, as the greatest Gardener of all, who has
promised always to replant us in flourishing fields.
~ Rev. Marilyn K. Levine, United Church of Christ
Worship Ways

Many conflicts among Christians today arise from disputes
among different leaders and their teachings. Why do you
think it’s so easy for us to be led astray by human leaders?
Do Paul’s words seem harsh? Why do we, as human
beings, hate to realize we are immature? Think for a few
moments about the images in v. 2 – why do we give infants
milk instead of solid food? What would you consider
“milk” and “solid food” in terms of spiritual teachings and
activities? In thinking of the kingdom as a building, who
is the master builder – who assigns the tasks? Why is this
so easy for us to forget as we work under human structures
and organizations? If we think of the kingdom as a field,
what role do the planters and waterers play? Faith Element
____4th Reading: Matthew 5:21-37
The Jesus of Matthew’s gospel demands a lot of his
followers. In your relationship with Jesus, have you found
him to have requirements? Is it possible to love Jesus or
others, with responsibility to and for them? What does it
mean when people cannot live up to the ethics of the
Kingdom in the Sermon on the Mount? How have you
opened yourself to being transformed beyond the basic
duty of Christianity? Where is hope for its reconciliation?
Why do you think Jesus took anger so seriously? Who are
the people without "agency" in our society today? How
would the world look and feel if more Christians took
these teachings seriously? Sermons that Work, Weekly Seeds,
United Church of Christ

